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Wild Boar tusker hunt in RomaniaWild Boar tusker hunt in Romania
Wild  boar  population  in  Romania  is  pretty  well  protected  in  comparison to  neighbor  countries. 
Tusker hunt season is August 1 to February 15. Hunt takes place from elevated stands or ground 
blanks by strategically spread baits during the whole hunt season. In vegetation period hunt near 
corn or wheat fields is productive too. During rut stalking might bring good results even during the 
day because tusker are on move searching for sex and fighting competitors. 

We hunt several estates  in  Arad county in West part of Romania, close to Hungarian border. Hunt areas 
acquire 8.000 to 12.000 ha of hilly terrain at the foot of Carpathian mountains at the edge with lowland.  
Main game specie is Wild Boar with Red deer, Roe deer and Wolf as  accompanying ones. 



Rates: 1.890 € 
Including:
• 3 days hunt 1:1 
• One tusker with tusks size up to 20,0 cm
• Hunting license
• 3 days accomodation (2 gusts sharing room) with 

two meals (breakfast, lunch)
• Field preparation of the trophy

Not included: 
- Transfer to Romania and to hunt lodge
- Transfers during the hunt
- Official scoring of trophy (30 €)
- Wounded animal = killed animal
- Surcharge for bigger trophy 
- Beverages, tips, gratuities

Additional options:
Bigger tusker trophy (150 €/each cm of tusk length over 20,0 cm), additional hunt day (250 €), additional 
game (Wild boar,  Red stag, Roe buck, Wolf), single room surcharge 20 €/night, surcharge for full board (20 
€/day).

Wild boar trophy and harvest fees are as follows:
• Tusker with average tusks length:

till 12 cm =  300 €, till 15 cm =  650 €,  till 18 cm = 850 €, 
18,01 cm and longer =  950 € plus 150 € for each centimeter of length

• Wild boar any gander with weight over 60 kg of total weight (ungutted)        =      390 €
• Wild boar with total weight up to 60 kg (ungutted)                 =      150 €
• Missed shot on tusker: 150  €, missed shot to other WB categories         =       100 € 

Same Price list is in use for charging harvest of additional wild boars as well as for tusker in package 
if tusks are longer than 20,0 cm.

Deposit for reservation is 500 €. The difference should be paid in the hunt area before start. 

Success  guarantee: in case you do not harvest tusker = 1.000 EUR back!
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